COME WORK WITH US!
BECOME A PART OF THE ASPEN SNOWMASS TEAM

LIVE PASSIONATELY
AWAKEN THE SPIRIT. ELEVATE COMM U NITY. HONOR PLACE.

SKI PASS • HOUSING OPTIONS • BUS PASSES
SKI/SNOWBOARD LESSONS • COMPANY DISCOUNTS

ASPEN

At Aspen Mountain you can ski down runs that hosted World Cup races, ride through gladed
powder stashes, chase after the snowcat-towed Oasis Champagne Bar, or put together one
quad-burning top-to-bottom run after another. And all of this is just steps away from downtown
Aspen. No wonder the mountain is a legend! At the base of the mountain is our 5 Star 5
Diamond property - The Little Nell. The Limelight Hotel is steps away right in the heart of Aspen.

BUTTERMILK

Buttermilk is one mountain with two personalities. Best known around the world for being
home to the Winter X Games and the Red Bull Double Pipe event, the mountain has
become an icon for freestyle riders and skiers, who hit up the Buttermilk Park to see what
they’re made of. But the mountain is also easy-going for beginners and families, boasting
uncrowded beginner terrain and The Hideout, an innovative learning center for young skiers.

HIGHLANDS

Of the four mountains, Aspen Highlands avoids the spotlight, which is perfectly fine with
the locals and in-the-know skiers and riders who tackle its uncrowded slopes. Hike the ridge
to Highland Bowl for the sweetest run of your life, or simply cruise along the mid-mountain
groomers off the Cloud Nine chairlift. Views over the valley to the snow-covered Maroon Bells
constantly will remind you: this is Colorado at its best.

SNOWMASS

At Snowmass, you could spend your entire trip skiing and riding its terrain without covering the
same ground twice. From the choice expert terrain of Burnt Mountain Glades, High Alpine and
the Cirque, to the long blue groomers and impressive beginner facilities for newcomers, it is an
easy choice. Then there’s the events, activities and dining… See why Snowmass is more than
just awesome terrain.

aspensnowmass.com/jobs

SKI & SNOWBOARD SCHOOL

The Ski & Snowboard Schools of Aspen/Snowmass are a collection of talented and inspired
Instructors, also called Pros, who are committed to helping clients build confidence, understand
the terrain, and guide them to the next place in their skiing and snowboarding. Our Pros are
more than just instructors; they share their passion for the sport, resort and community and help
shape unforgettable experiences for our guests. • Pros • Reservation Agents • Support Staff

RENTAL/RETAIL

With stores at all four mountains and across the Roaring Fork Valley, we have implemented
innovative marketing ideas and outstanding rental and retail promotions. Stores offer the widest
selection of ski/snowboard rental equipment, and one-stop shopping for clothing, accessories,
logo wear, and rentals. Voted BEST retail location by the Snowsports Industry of America.
• Retail Associates • Rental Cashiers • Rental Techs • Transfer Drivers • Tune Techs

MOUNTAIN OPERATIONS

Anyplace else this would be four separate vacations. Snowmass, Aspen Mountain, Aspen
Highlands and Buttermilk – with over 5,800 acres of terrain and boundless dining and nightlife,
there are more than enough reasons to visit the most exciting winter escape in the world. Four
mountains, one lift ticket – experience The Power of Four.
• Guest Service Agents • Lift Operators • Snowcat Operators • Ticket Agents • Terrain Park Crew

MOUNTAIN DINING

Aspen Snowmass attracts a wide range of guests and our dining choices reflect that – from the
ultra-exclusive “Aspen Mountain Club” & slopeside dining at Ajax Tavern, to a Mongolian grill
and food trucks – Aspen Snowmass prides itself on being a leader in Food & Beverage. We
source our ingredients locally, to ensure the freshest food. Come build your culinary career here!
• Bartenders • Bussers • Cashiers • Cooks • Servers • Sous Chefs

HOSPITALITY

In a place like Aspen, it makes sense that you’ll find one of the world’s most luxurious hotels
here – The Little Nell Hotel is Aspen’s only ski in/ski out hotel & has been rated five star/ five
diamond since 1995. Limelight Hotels welcome guests with an adventurous spirit & a sense of
community. Limelight properties are in Aspen, CO and Ketchum, ID & soon in Snowmass, CO.
• Cooks • Front Desk Agents • Houseperson • Servers • Stewards

WHY CHOOSE ASPEN SNOWMASS?

The combination of our values-based company with
unparalleled mountain sports, community, history,
culture and environment are what set us apart. We
live and fully embrace the Aspen Idea centered
around the renewal of Mind, Body, and Spirit.

• World Class Destination
• Sustainability Efforts
• Wellness Programs
• Events: X-Games, Free Concerts, etc.
• Employee Housing-Tiny Homes, NEW!

aspensnowmass.com/jobs

